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News Opinion Andrew Bolt

Andrew Bolt: Aboriginal history usurped
Penny Wong claimed Bruce Pascoe freed us from the “underlying supremacism” of thinking Aborigines were once
hunter-gatherers. Yet no historians agree with Pascoe’s claims, writes Andrew Bolt.

Andrew Bolt
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Penny Wong quoting Bruce Pascoe is like the start of a racist joke. An Asian meets a white man and says:

“You’re an Aborigine!”

Follow

Sky News host Andrew Bolt says “amazing new developments” have come to light in relation to “scandal” around historian Bruce Pascoe. Mr Bolt has been
skeptical of Mr Pascoe “calling himself Aboriginal,” saying he had uncovered a “very telling development” on the issue. So far from his investigations, Mr
Bolt said…
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Then they see a real Aborigine, hunting for tucker, and say: “You’re not.”

Wong is Labor’s leader in the Senate, and last week gave a speech to honour Aboriginal culture, and urge us to

learn our “true, rich history”.

But then she quoted “Aboriginal” writer Bruce Pascoe, author of the notorious bestseller Dark Emu.

Wong claimed Pascoe freed us from the “ignorance”, “prejudice” and “underlying supremacism” of thinking

Aborigines were once hunter-gatherers.

But what’s wrong with hunter-gatherers? Besides, every respected historian of Aboriginal Australia

documented how Aborigines lived largely by hunting and gathering.

But Wong prefers the stories of Bruce Pascoe, telling of “First Nations people” before whites came “engaging in

complex water management and agriculture and living in sophisticated housing among villages — none of

which fits the definition of a hunter-gatherer”.

Senator Penny Wong last week gave a speech to honour Aboriginal culture, and urge us to learn our “true, rich history”.

Not to believe these “facts”, says Wong, would “diminish the value of the lives and culture that were upended

with European colonisation”.

Pardon? It would “diminish” Aborigines not to be farmers? Who’s the supremacist now?

What an insult to the many Aborigines who know how their own ancestors lived, and who — like the family of

former politician Bess Price — pass on their stories of hunting and foraging to their children.



What an insult to history, too, for Pascoe to write that Aborigines were actually farmers who lived in “houses”

in settled “towns” of “no less than a thousand people” with “pens” for animals and wells up to “70 feet” deep.

Dark Emu author Bruce Pascoe

Geoffrey Blainey, Australia’s greatest historian, says there is actually “no evidence that there was ever a

permanent town in pre-1788 Australia with a 1000 inhabitants who gained most of their food by farming”.

No explorer noted one. Nor is there any such archaeological ruin.

But Wong and Pascoe seemed troubled by the fact that Aborigines were not farmers.

And so the history of Aborigines is taken from them. Even their identity is usurped by a Pascoe who claims to

be a real Aborigine, even though genealogical records show every one of his ancestors is of English descent.

(Those records may be wrong, but Pascoe won’t show where.)

Wong claims we must tell the truth about Aboriginal history. I wish she would.
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on national a�airs. A leading journalist and commentator, Andrew's columns are published in the Herald Sun, Daily Telegraph and
Advertiser. He writes Australia's most-read political blog and hosts The Bolt Report on SkyNews each weeknight.
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Other side to the ‘stolen generations’ story

The ABC has portrayed Australia as “racist” and “monstrously evil”, but the broadcaster has failed to report the full story.
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Will Al Gore apologise to Aussie kids?

With Al Gore planning another visit to Australia, will he make an overdue apology to the Aussie children who were le� frightened by
his film An Inconvenient Truth?
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